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Steinberg & Associates is a full-service civil law firm whose main 
areas of practice include real estate, probate and litigation. For over 
40 years, the firm has provided high-quality personal legal services. 
But the excellence they offered wasn’t matched by their legal practice 
management solution.   

Piecemeal practice management
Steinberg & Associates ran on a hodge-podge of stand-alone software 
and third-party providers. Billing, secure file sharing, document storage 
and the firm’s internal server were all separate, requiring their own login 
and payment plan—not to mention their own security concerns. Instead 
of paying to upgrade the firm’s about-to-become obsolete billing 
system, attorney Richard Steinberg sought a solution that would make 
Steinberg & Associates “more efficient and productive in our practice.” 

One software to do it all 
After evaluating five other practice management products, Richard chose 
Smokeball to streamline Steinberg & Associates. Prior to using Smokeball, Richard individually dragged and 
organized email into designated Outlook folders. “It was painstaking,” he says. Now, he can assign an email to a 
matter directly in Outlook, and Smokeball automatically tags future replies to that file. “Smokeball makes email 
management so easy, especially when messages are flying back and forth,” Richard says. “The integration with 
Word is just as seamless.”
Thanks to Smokeball’s Activity Intelligence, Richard no longer manually tracks his hours — a huge time-saver. 
“Smokeball does it all for me,” he says. And it’s easy to review the day’s work and make quick edits if necessary. “I’m 
capturing more of my time, more easily than before.”
Steinberg & Associates also relies on Communicate for secure messaging and file sharing with their clients — 
another previously-separate service that’s now streamlined, thanks to Smokeball.

Excellence matched 
Now Steinberg & Associates no longer juggles multiple subscription plans or sweats data loss. The attorneys 
leave that to Smokeball, which they view as more than just a software provider. “It’s been like a partnership 
between the firm and Smokeball,” Richard says. Now Steinberg & Associates focuses on delivering excellence 
to their clients — and that same excellence is matched in their legal practice management.

“Smokeball 
makes email 
management 
so easy, 
especially when 
messages are 
flying back  
and forth.”
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